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Editor's Page
Rnszuith I. H . Gerloff, an ordained minister of the United
Protestant Church in Berlin-Brandenburg, is minister of the
German congregation in Oxford, England. She studied at the
Universities of Tiibingen, Munich, and Gottingen, received her
first degree in Berlin, and is now working on a P11.D. program
on "Black Christian Communities in Britain" under the supervision of Walter J. Hollenweger, of Birmingham and Hamburg Universities. She held a World Council of Churches
scl~olarshipat Wooclbrooke in 1961-62 and has done extensive
field research in Britain, the United States, and Jamaica. She
has worked in an experimental parish in West Berlin (1962-72)
and has been a Fellow at Woodbrooke in 1972 and a guest
lecturer at Earlham School of Religion in 1973.
Cnrlisle G. Dauidsori, a member of Detroit Friends Meeting
(Friencls United Meeting), is editor of T h e Pentecoslal Friend,
a quarterly newsletter concerned with the advancement of
charismatic renewal among Friends and religious liberals. He
has contributed numerous articles to Quaker periodicals on
theology and social concerns. With an M.A. in English literature, Carlisle Davidson has taught at both the secondary and
community college levels. "Spirit and Life: A Charismatic
Theology" is his first contribution to Q R T .
Richard A . Baer, Jr., Associate Professor in the Department of
Natural Resources at the New York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell University, directs a new
three-year project entitled "Values and Valuing in Education
for Professional Careers in Agriculture and Life Sciences."
From 1962 to 1973 he taught New Testament at Earlham
College and Earlham School of Religion. He has served as
visiting professor at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay,
Ball State University, and Anderson College, and has been a
consultant in environmental values for colleges and universities, business, and government. He holds a Ph. D. from

Lively controversies have been erupting among Friends in
America, East Africa, and elsewhere regarding the Quaker
understanding of the Holy Spirit. These controversies have
focused, in particular, on the phenomenon of "speaking in
tongues." Is this phenomenon consistent with Quaker thought
and practice? Can one, indeed, be a fully committed Christian
and Quaker and not have this experience?
These controversies will be brought to a focus at an
evening meeting of the 1975 sessions of Friends Unitecl Meeting, which are being held July 5-12 at Wilmington College.
Many Friends may want to follow up that consideration of
Quaker approaches to the Holy Spirit by engaging in further
study. T o facilitate such study, we have invited five Friends
and persons who have been closely associated with Friends to
contribute articles on the Holy Spirit for this issue of Quahey
Religious T h o u g h t . These authors were chosen as thoughtful
representatives of a variety of contrasting viewpoints. We hope
that individual Friends and meetings will find this symposium
useful for further study and discussion of the place of the
Holy Spirit in Quaker thought and practice.
Further discussion of this issue will take place at the suinmer conference of the Quaker Theological Discussion Group.
This conference, on the theme of "Discerning the Holy Spirit:
T h e Quaker Viewpoint," will be held August 28-31, 1975, at
Quaker Hill. Papers are to be presented by Wilmer Cooper
and lohn Curtis, contributors to this issue of Q R T , and by
Stanley Perisho, pastor of Denver Friends Church. Registrations and inquiries should be sent to Quaker Hill Conference
Center, 10 Quaker Hill Drive, Richmond, Ind. 47374.
T h e eight-volume 1831 edition of T h e W o r k s of George
Fox will be reprinted in September 1975 by AMS Press, Inc.,
56 East 13th Street, New York, N. Y. 10003, at $30 per volume
or $225 per set. Write to AMS Press for a circular describing
the set or to make a firm commitment to purchase a set or
individual volumes. Send no money at this time.
v . P.

